TEMPLE SOWERBY COURIER
Welcome to the new village news sheet
The objective for this news sheet is to
keep the residents of Temple Sowerby,
and any other readers, up to date with
activities within our village. Initially we
will produce six editions each year.

There is a new Committee managing
the Victory Hall. They will be looking
after the maintenance and use of the
hall. It is a significant asset for the village
and will be made more so by these
people, who are taking on a
considerable task. Approval to repair
the render has been given and
£8,000.00 of grants has been obtained
to fund the work. They will, on
occasion, need and appreciate help to
progress their plans for the Hall. There
will be a Hall Committee meeting on
24th October which is open to all of us.
The contact for this group is Chris Rush
at chrisrush@hotmail.co.uk
It is very good to be able report that,
despite the weather, the Annual Flower
Show was a great success. There will be
a Flower Show meeting at the Hall on
Wednesday 8th November when among
other things there will be preparations
for a “Gardener’s Questions Meeting”
on 3rd March 2018 so why not go and
join in the discussions?
The various interest groups such as
cricket, bowls, book reading etc. all add
to the spirit and cohesion within

Temple Sowerby and they will be asked
for short articles mentioning their
activities and giving contact details over
the next editions. I am sure that they will
all welcome enquiries or expressions of
interest.
As the editor is also involved with
running the Village Lottery I will use
this opportunity to remind you that for a
modest £12.00 per annum you will have
an entry in the monthly lottery draw
which raises money for the Village
School and Victory Hall. Each receives
half the remaining funds after all the
prizes have been distributed. These are
£30.00, £22.00 and £16.00 each month
and a Christmas bonus draw for £60.00.
As far as possible there will be none of
the currently fashionable “Fake News”.
Any relevant contributions either in
hard copy or by email will be welcome
and will not be edited unless a spelling
error or a too painful grammatical
problem are noticed - or it is too long!
Remember that the village website
address is templesowerby.org.uk and
use it!
We are grateful to Mr Laithwaite for
allowing us to be a part of the School
publication.
The editors contact details are: Graham
Cawley, Rosebank Barn
Tel. no. 01768361094 or at
gdcawley@aol.com

